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Gamified in-store shopping: A field experiment 

integrating gamification with location based 

services  
  

Nowadays, traditional retailers are facing an increasingly fierce 

competition from e-commerce with physical stores facing the risk of 

unintentionally being reduced to showrooms. One way to meet this 

challenge is to enhance the instore experience. These experiences have 

been conceptualized as being holistic in nature and involve the 

customers’ cognitive, affective, social, and sensory responses to the 

firm 1 . Consumers who adopt an experiential marketing view are 

expected to be engaged2 and involved at the various levels of this 

holistic view1. The focus on engagement of the customer is in line 

with the notion co-creation of value3,4. Gamification fits well into this 

experience domain driving engagement by co-creating value. Games 

are systems that require an active involvement by the players5 who co-

create value every time they interact with the game. Huotari and 

Hamari define gamification as “a process of enhancing a service with 

affordances for gameful experiences in order to support user’s overall 

value creation”5, clearly connecting the experience of gamification 

with value creation. By adding micro-location awareness to the games 

(using for instance iBeacons) it is possible to create location based 

services. iBeacons can be detected by smartphones and tablets and 

have great potential to be used in relation to consumers’ everyday 

activities, such as shopping situations. In order to investigate the 

possible uses and experiences of a gamified shopping trip we have 

conducted a field experiment using a custom made app and iBeacons. 

The experiment involved 154 real customers that engaged in a 

gamified shopping trip. The participants used a treasure-hunt app to 

find targets around the store. Although we did not include any specific 

offers or discounts the results showed that the participants moved 

around the store guided by the app, leading to a concrete way to 

modify customer pathways. The study provides an insight into the 

area of in store gamification through a model showing the effect of a 

gamified service on intrinsic motivation and satisfaction. The result of 

this field experiment shows that gamification can be used to increase 

motivation and engagement during a shopping activity. Furthermore, 

this study has contributed with practical knowledge on the use of 

iBeacons both for the purpose of research and practice.  
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